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Pasta 
PENNE POMODORO (488 KCAL)                                              $76 
Penne cooked with fresh tomato, garlic, basil 

MARINARA ANGEL HAIR (473 KCAL)                   $98 
Mussels, squid, scallops and prawns and sun-dried  
tomatoes cooked in tomato basil sauce 

SMOKED SALMON PENNE (865 KCAL)                                 $98                    

Smoked salmon, semi tomato and cream sauce 

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE (809 KCAL)                  $75 
Ground beef and pork in tomatoes, herbs and garlic sauce 
 

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA (898 KCAL)      $75 

Pasta in cream sauce with an egg yolk, bacon, garlic and parsley 
 
 

Pizza 
PEPPERONI (755 KCAL)                                                                       $92    
Traditional Italian sausage with tomato sauce and mozzarella 

MARGARITA (528 KCAL)      $69   
Tomato, mozzarella cheese with fresh basil, oregano and  
a little garlic 
 

HAWAIIAN (544 KCAL)       $79    
Ham and pineapple and mozzarella 

PEKING DUCK (789 KCAL)                                    $95  
Peking Duck meat in Hoi Sim sauce and mozzarella 
 
 

*Food Allergies: Please note our kitchen handles seafood, nuts, 
shellfish, sesame seeds, wheat flour, eggs, dairy products & fungus. 
Care is taken as much as possible when catering for special 
requirements. However, responsibility for consuming such a meal 
remains with the diner. 

 
 

Calories are for indication only, not for dietary purpose 

 

Main Course 
COMMODORE STEAK (806 KCAL)     $186 
Pan-fried rib-eye steak served with steak potatoes,                                 
honey beans, squash, carrots and black pepper sauce 

SLOW-COOKED LAMB SHANK (802 KCAL)                $172 
Served with Mash-potatoes and French Beans  
 
  
 

BBQ SPARE RIBS (889 KCAL)                                    $126 
Full slab served with sweet potato fries, coleslaw                                         
and corn on the cob 
BANGERS AND MASH (561 KCAL)                  $97 
Served with buttered pea, mashed potatoes and onion sauce 
 

ROASTED SUCKLING PIG (920 KCAL)                                           $156           
Tomatoes salad, sweet potatoes Fries and  apple salsa 
FULL MONTY (1406 KCAL)       $96  
A classic fry-up with two eggs and practically everything else 
your doctor should stop you eating  

AFRICAN 1/2 CHICKEN  (432 KCAL)                                                     $139 
Steak fries & green salad 

GRILLED OCTOPUS (582 KCAL)                                                           $162 
Creamy mash potato, chimichurri sauce & corn chip 

STEAMED BARRAMUNDI FILLET (560 KCAL)                       $169 
Sautéed spinach, boiled potato and dill sauce    

PAN-FRIED KING PRAWNS (227 KCAL)     $196 
Tomato salsa and angel hair pasta    

CAULIFLOWER RICE                                            $88 
Served with mushroom, parsley, walnut pesto   

THE ABC FISH AND CHIPS  
(Beer batter, deep-fried OR breaded, shallow-fried) 
Choose your favorite fish to be served with buttered pea and chips 
               Sole (821 KCAL)       $92              

Halibut (856 KCAL)     $154 
Sea Bass (842 KCAL)                                             $157              

*SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD  
 

Calories are for indication only, not for dietary purpose 

 

Finger Food & Snacks 
DIPS PLATTER 

 

HUMMUS (705 KCAL)                                                   $53 
Chickpeas purée flavored with cumin, lemon, garlic and 
topped with olive oil with pita bread on side 
 
 
 
 
 
 

POTATO SKIN 
Italian (432 KCAL)      $69 
Minced beef, tomato sauce, topped with  
melted cheese 

Norwegian (422 KCAL)     $87 
Smoked salmon, sour cream, capers & dill 

Vegetarian (480 KCAL)      $57 
Broccoli florets, topped with Soubise sauce 

Tex-Mex (603 KCAL)      $62 
Sour cream, tomato salsa, green diced chili, bacon 
crumble, dry-fried chopped onion and cayenne pepper 

 

IBERICO BELLOTA HAM  (358 KCAL)                                                     $96 
Served with Olives, Gherkins and Baguette   

BASKET OF FAT CHIPS (426 KCAL)    $43 
Served with spicy curried mayonnaise  

 

BABY PIGEON (681 KCAL)                                                    $69 
Roasted garlic and seven spices   
 

GYOZA (116 KCAL)       $43 
Japanese pan-fried dumplings sprinkled with sesame seeds 
and served with Japanese soya sauce 

 

6 MALAYSIAN SATAYS (381 KCAL)     $79 

Choose from chicken, beef or pork, served with spicy                           
peanut sauce 
 

PEKING DUMPLINGS (396 KCAL)                                         $64 
Pork meat, cabbage filled dumplings with special sauce 

 

QUESADILLAS (462 KCAL)                        $57 
Cheese & avocado, served with sour cream 

 

CHICKEN BITES  (586 KCAL)                                           $72 
spicy chipotle sauce and guacamole dips    

 

VEGETARIAN SPRING ROLLS (386 KCAL)    $54 
Served with sweet chili sauce 

 

CRISPY WHITE BAIT (593 KCAL)                                                   $89 
Served with dill mayo, lemon wedges 

 

SOFT-SHELL CRAB ROLL (693 KCAL)                                           $89 
Rice paper roll garnished with crispy crab fillings 

ONION BHAJI BASKET (432 KCAL)     $52 
The Indian way for onion rings 

 

3 SAMOSAS (486 KCAL)        $59 
Vegetable samosas served with Indian mint sauce 
 

British Pies  

All our pies are made fresh by hand everyday by our Chefs 

SHEPHERD’S PIE (644 KCAL)      $98 
Minced lamb, mashed potatoes, carrots, celery, green peas & rosemary  

STEAK & KIDNEY PIE (695 KCAL)                  $107 
Kidney, steak chunks, carrots, mushrooms & parsley 

FISH PIE (585 KCAL)                    $102 
Salmon, prawns, mussels & dill 

STILTON, LEEK & POTATO PIE (495 KCAL)                              $94 

Sides to choose from: Buttered Green Peas, Fat Chips,            
Mashed Potatoes or Pickled Red Cabbage                                             
1 side comes free with the Pie, for extra sides $6 

 



Calories are for indication only, not for dietary purpose 

 
 

Soup  
AMAZING DAILY SOUP     $47 
MIXED MUSHROOM AND ESCARGOT (228 KCAL)                  $49 
PRAWNS TOM YAM KUNG                                                          $52 

 
 

Salads 
CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD (410 KCAL)     $64 

Or with: Avocado (571 KCAL)     $75 
Chicken Tikka (540 KCAL)    $79 

Smoked Salmon (547 KCAL)     $86 
 
THAI BEEF SALAD (281 KCAL)                          $75 
Baby Spinach, red onion, cucumber and chili dressing  
WARM GOAT CHEESE SALAD (356 KCAL)                                    $79 
Farm salad leaves with fried goat cheese, walnuts,                              
balsamic vinaigrette 
SALAD NIÇOISE (321 KCAL)                                                                   $82 
Russian salad with eggs, anchovies, olives, potato, French beans  

CHICKEN WALDORF SALAD (334 KCAL)                    $69 
Green apple, celery tossed in house made dressing 
SEAFOOD MELI-MELO SALAD (258 KCAL)                 $87 
Salmon chunks, prawns, squid, mussles, fish roe, fresh leaves 

CHEF’S SALAD (381 KCAL)       $80 
Lettuce, avocado, smoked chicken crumbled fresh                               
mozzarella cheese, garlic croutons and a chilled poached egg with                       
blue cheese dressing 
JAPANESE CRABMEAT SALAD (370 KCAL)                                          $75 
Shaved cucumber, crabmeat rolls with Japanese sesame paste 

 

Sandwiches PORTION OF CHIPS $6 EXTRA (199 KCAL) 

CRISPY PORK BUN (625 KCAL)                                                      $69 
 Pork fillet, caramelized onion in crispy bun 
VEGAN HAMBURGER (425 KCAL)                         $79          
German vegan burger patty in sesame bun with onion and lettuce 
VEGGIE HOT DOG (305 KCAL)                                                              $73 
Two German vegan sausage in bun, tomatoes and onion 
BURGER (1153 KCAL)       $82    
US beef patty in a large sesame bun served with  
coleslaw on the side 
 

ATLAS DOG (529 KCAL)                                                             $79 
Spicy lamb sausage, harissa, caramelized onion, cumin, mint 
Paste in a bun 

NEW YORK RUEBEN (794 KCAL)     $87 
The one and only, with pastrami, Swiss cheese, sauerkraut 
and Calypso sauce, on grilled rye bread 

CLUB SANDWICH (829 KCAL)      $69 
Chicken, gammon ham, fried egg and bacon stacked on  
toasted double-decker brown bread, served with tomato  
salad and flavoured with our homemade mayonnaise 

NAANWICH (821 KCAL)       $73  
Freshly baked naan bread, garnished with chicken tikka,  
mint chutney and salad 
SIMPLE SANDWICH (KCAL at your own risk)   $42 
Toasted white, brown, pita, baguette or farmer’s loaf with  
crispy bacon, lettuce and tomato   

Each Additional Item $6 
Chicken, ham, corned beef, tuna salad, egg salad, cheese 
 

 
*Food Allergies: Please note our kitchen handles seafood, nuts, 
shellfish, sesame seeds, wheat flour, eggs, dairy products & fungus. 
Care is taken as much as possible when catering for special 
requirements. However, responsibility for consuming such a meal 
remains with the diner. 



 Famous Asian 
BEEF RENDANG (919 KCAL)                $139 
Slowly cooked beef in coconut milk, ginger, galangal,                             
lemongrass, chili and coconut paste 

VIETNAMESE SPICY PRAWNS (431 KCAL)   $139 
Prawns stir-fried prawns with sweet pepper and basil 
SINGAPORE FRIED NOODLES (1037 KCAL)   $85 
Wok-fried vermicelli garnished with roast meat, shrimp,  
capsicum and sweet pickles 
SEAFOOD  LAKSA (505 KCAL)                   $86 
A spicy, warming curry noodle soup, garnished with  
prawns, fish, bean sprouts and crispy tofu 

THAI GREEN SEAFOOD CURRY (661 KCAL)                               $139 
Thai Green curry cook with sweet basil, chili   
 

NASI GORENG (834 KCAL)      $85 
Fried rice served with chicken fillet, shrimps, chili, fried egg,  
satay and prawn crackers 

BEEF BENTO SET (655 KCAL)                                                      $126  
Teriyaki beef served with Japanese rice, miso soup and snack 
SEAFOOD PAD THAI (539 KCAL)                                             $92 
Stir fried flat noodles with assorted seafood and kumquat sauce 
 

HAINAN CHICKEN RICE (719 KCAL)     $102 
Chef Paul’s Singapore recipe which is now a classified secret 

THAI MINCED PORK (689 KCAL)                                                          $102 
With shallots, garlic, chilli, sweet basil and lots of lime juice 
 VIETNAMESE PHO BEEF (431 KCAL)     $98 
Sliced beef with flat noodles, turnips, shallots & sweet basil 
PORK CHOP KATSU CURRY (631 KCAL)                                             $106 
Crispy pork chop served with Japanese rice, miso soup and katsu curry 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Food Allergies: Please note our kitchen handles seafood, nuts, 
shellfish, sesame seeds, wheat flour, eggs, dairy products & fungus. 
Care is taken as much as possible when catering for special 
requirements. However, responsibility for consuming such a meal 
remains with the diner. 
 

Calories are for indication only, not for dietary purpose 

 

Indian  
 
 
 

WITH YOUR FAVORITE MASALA CURRY (LOW CALORIE) OR 
MAKHANI: Stewed in a mildly spiced tomato-based cream                  
(Very High Calorie) 
PALAK: Spinach, mildly spiced and very slightly creamy (High Calorie) 

VINDALOO: An extra hot and tangy sauce with fresh spices and ginger 
(Medium Calorie) 
MYSORE MASSALA: Simmered in a spicy tomato sauce with dried red 
chili (Lowest Calorie) 
MADRAS: Hot and tangy coconut sauce with curry leaves                  
(Medium Calorie) 
KASHMIRI: Fruity mild Kashmiri curry (High Calorie) 

AJMERI: Fruity mild mango coriander based curry (Medium Calorie)  

 

CHICKEN (680 - 1197 KCAL)      $92 

LAMB (783 - 1429 KCAL)      $126   

VEGETABLE (316 - 822 KCAL)      $79 

PANEER (840 - 1330 KCAL)      $84   

FISH (612 - 1021 KCAL)       $97   

PRAWN (498 - 994 KCAL)     $139  

 
Specialities 
MURGH TIKKA (651 KCAL)      $108 
Boneless chicken leg marinated in yoghurt and spices and 
baked in our Tandoor oven 

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA (718 KCAL)                     $108 
Boneless chicken tikka in masala curry 

TANDOORI SALMON (590 KCAL)     $159  
Our smoky Garam Massala-like taste, flaky and rich salmon 
served with broccoli, pulao rice and makhani sauce 
BANANA LEAF CHICKEN CURRY (720 KCAL)            $97  
Spicy chettinad curry served with rice, aloo jeera, raita 
and mango chutney 
SIZZLING CHICKEN KEBAB (720 KCAL)                       $108  
Juicy mild chicken kebab on hot plate 
HOME-STYLE LAMB SAAG (705 KCAL)                      $122  
Lamb chunks cooked in plain spinach and herbs  
INDIAN BIRYANI – LAMB                                                                               $133     
                                         CHICKEN                                                                $102         

                                    FISH                                                                        $108 
                                    VEGETARIAN                                                        $87    
ALOO GOBI (364 KCAL)       $79  
Cauliflower and potatoes sautéed with fresh tomatoes, 
ginger and coriander leaves 

DAL MAKHANI (714 KCAL)                                                                    $82 
Mixed lentils with butter, garlic and spices 
 
 

SIDE DISHES: Paratha $20 / Plain, Garlic or Butter Naan $20 /  
Massala or Plain Papadum $28 / Basmati Rice $18 / Cucumber Raita $20 
 
 
North / South Indian Snacks 
MASALA DOSA (593 KCAL)                                                                        $63  
Served with special dal & mild curry sauce 

 
PLAIN DOSA (373 KCAL)                                                                              $52  
Served with special dal & mild curry sauce 

 

SAMOSA CHAAT (478 KCAL)                                                              $63  
Smashed samosa, yogurt, chickpeas, spices 
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Chinese 
SPECIALITY FRIED RICE 
YEUNG CHOW (315 KCAL)       $74 
楊 洲 炒 飯    
TRUFFLE PASTE        $83  
黑松露炒飯 
FRIED RICE WITH PRESERVED MEAT AND KALE (845KCAL)               $83 

芥蘭腊味炒飯 

 
 
 
 

SPECIALITY WOK-FRIED NOODLES 
HO FAN 炒 河 粉       $72                    
Heavenly silky rice noodles tossed with your choice of:  
BEEF (640 KCAL), PORK (643 KCAL), CHICKEN (633 KCAL) 
VEGETARIAN (582 KCAL)   
 

CHOW MEIN 炒 麵        $72   
Very crispy and served separately with your choice of: 
BEEF (640 KCAL), PORK (641 KCAL) or CHICKEN (315 KCAL)  
 
 
 
 
 
 

SEASONAL VEGETABLES 
LARGE (161 KCAL)        $46 
 
 

SMALL (54 KCAL)        $25 
(ACCORDING TO AVAILABILITY, COOKED TO YOUR LIKING) 

 
WONTON MEIN (431 KCAL)                                                               $59 
雲 吞 麵 

BRAISED TARO WITH PRESERVED MEAT IN CLAYPOT (901 KCAL)           $97 
芋頭腊味煲  
 

 

SWEET AND SOUR PORK (827 KCAL)                                                                               $75 
咕 嚕 肉 
SHALLOT AND GINGER SAUTÉED FARM CHICKEN (769 KCAL)        $110 
鐵板生啫雞 
STEAMED MELON WITH ROASTED GARLIC, VERMICELLI (301 KCAL)       $74 
金銀蒜蒸勝瓜粉絲 
 

BEEF BRISKET WITH TURNIPS (501 KCAL)                                                         $102                   
 

蘿蔔牛腩煲  

CRISPY FRIED  1/2 FARM CHICKEN                                                                 $139 
炸子雞  
MA PO TOFU (722 KCAL)                                                                                         $82 
麻 婆 豆 腐 

SALT AND PEPPER SQUID (605 KCAL)                                                                 $84 
椒 鹽 鮮 魷 
SAUTEED GAROUPA WITH GINGER AND SPRING ONION (520KCAL)     $139                                                    

薑蔥炒班  
BRAISED GAROUPA & BEAN CURD SHEETS  (620 KCAL)                              $146   
枝竹炆班      
WOK-FRIED CHICKEN AND UDON IN XO SAUCE (523 KCAL)                 $78                               
XO 醤干炒雞烏冬 

STEAMED PORK PATTY WITH DUCK EGG  (612KCAL)                                  $86  

鹹蛋蒸豬肉餅  

WOK-FRIED SCALLOPS AND CHICKEN STRIPES WITH BROCCOLI               $116 
AND SWEET WALNUT (502 KCAL)  
西 蘭 花 合 桃 炒 帶 子雞                                       
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Food Allergies: Please note our kitchen handles seafood, nuts, shellfish,  
sesame seeds, wheat flour, eggs, dairy products & fungus. Care is taken  
as much as possible when catering for special requirements. However,  
responsibility for consuming such a meal remains with the diner. 
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Desserts 
DAILY DESSERT       $49 
PLATE OF FRUITS (63 KCAL)      $54 
CRUMBLE OF THE DAY (234 KCAL)     $49 
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE CAKE (322 KCAL)     $49 

NEW YORK CHEESE CAKE (273 KCAL)     $49 
BAKED ALASKA (LARGE PORTION) (671 KCAL)                  $94 
CRÈME BRÛLÉE   (553 KCAL)                                                         $49 
LEMON SHERBET IN FRUIT (187 KCAL)     $50 
FROZEN COCONUT (202 KCAL)      $66 
HALF PINEAPPLE SHERBET (198 KCAL)     $66 
BANANA SPLIT (893 KCAL)     $49 
PASSION FRUIT PAVLOVA (173 KCAL)    $49 
MINI DOUGHNUTS WITH CHOCOLATE SAUCE (320 KCAL)  $49 
BERRIES AND CREAM (276 KCAL)     $42 
ICE CREAM SUNDAY (437 KCAL)    $42 
HAAGEN-DAZS CUP (295 KCAL)          $34 
ICE CREAM CUP (267 KCAL)     $20 
 

Kids Meal    
(Portion suitable for under 12y/o’s & served on a         
cute plate) 
CAESAR SALAD       $43 

 
 

CHICKEN NUGGETS AND CHIPS     $46 
 

FISH FINGER AND CHIPS     $49 

 

CHICKEN/BEEF SATAYS (3PCS)    $41 
 

CHEESE, HAM OR MUSHROOM OMELET   $43 
Served with toast and baked beans 

 

2 EGGS SUNNY SIDE UP     $43 
Served with sausage and hash brown 

 

QUESADILLAS       $49 
Tortillas with cheese served with sour cream 

 

COTTAGE PIE       $52 
 

POACHED SALMON WITH TOMATO SAUCE   $64 
Served with Broccoli and rice 

 

SWEET & SOUR PORK      $55 
 
 

Sandwiches  
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH WITH FRENCH FRIES  $43 

 

TOASTIES TO YOUR LIKING     $38 
(Ham or cheese) 

 

HOT DOG       $36 

 

HAMBURGER                           $53 
Served with French fries 
 

PORK BURGER       $57 
Pork patty and cheese in a muffin, served with chips 

 

FISH BURGER       $54 
Served with French fires 

 
 
 
 
 

Pasta & Pizza  

SPAGHETTI WITH MONSTER MEATBALLS   $43 

 

MACARONI CHEESE WITH BROCCOLI    $38 

 

LASAGNA BOLOGNAISE WITH MELTED CHEESE  $38 

 

PENNE WITH TOMATO SAUCE AND BELL PEPPER  $38 

 

MARGARITA PIZZA      $59 

 

HAWAIIAN PIZZA      $64 

 

Rice & Noodles  
YEUNG CHOW FRIED RICE     $43 

 

FRIED NOODLES WITH CHICKEN/BEEF    $52 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Food Allergies: Please note our kitchen handles seafood, nuts, 
shellfish, sesame seeds, wheat flour, eggs, dairy products & fungus. 
Care is taken as much as possible when catering for special 
requirements. However, responsibility for consuming such a meal 
remains with the diner. 
 
 
 
 
 


